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PER ASPERA AD ASTRA
(THROUGH HARDSHIPS TO THE STARS)
Class of 2020 School Motto
This Week at LCS is Hamlet Week.
This week is Hamlet week at LCS. Written between
1599 and 1601, Hamlet is widely regarded as
Shakespeare's greatest play. It is a story of murder,
revenge, infidelity, and philosophical contemplation.
Adapted from a Norse tale in which a young prince feigns
madness in order to exact the vengeance demanded for
his slain kin, Shakespeare's Hamlet trades the bloody
scheming of a resolute hero for the introspective

temperament of a studious young prince. The result is a fascinating series of moral
vacillations delivered amidst some of literature's most insightful reflections on death and
the weight of human action. And, of course, everybody dies.

From Bob Schaffer, Headmaster

Franklin’s Junto
By: Bob Schaffer, Headmaster
American founding father Benjamin Franklin originated “The Junto.” CLICK HERE to
read his own description of the weekly gathering from his autobiography.
Also known as the Leather Apron Club, the Junto Club
consisted of twelve men whom Franklin selected on the
basis of their civicmindedness, diverse education, and
virtue. They met weekly, preparing themselves for
meetings by reading books, articles, taking in lectures, and
writing occasional essays.
Franklin intended the Junto to remain rather small; and, to
be somewhat secretive in its deliberations. However, each
member was encouraged to form his own subsidiary Juntostyle club, and to offshoot additional junior clubs subordinate to those.
In this way, Franklin hoped to eventually benefit from the best, most refined ideas filtered
upward from multitudes of thoughtful people convening regularly in Junto-inspired
gatherings. It worked.
To benefit brilliantly in the same intellectual manner as Franklin, do a little independent
research on Franklin’s Junto Club; then commit to attend Liberty Common School’s
annual Junto, Monday evening 18 November. Please see details advertised nearby in
today’s Liberty Common Sense.

All School - Newsworthy Notices
M atador Chili Cook-Off Fundraiser. This Sunday,
November 3rd from 12:00PM to 5:00PM, all Liberty Common
students (K-12) and their families are invited to a LCHS
Ambassadors Club Fundraising Chili Cook-Off. The event will
be held outside Matador Mexican Grill (1823 E Harmony Rd,
Fort Collins). Festivities include: cotton candy, face painting, a
bouncy house, spicy taco eating contest, and a surprise
celebrity judge. Admission for all guests is $5, which will supply
you with three tickets for use at three different activities.
Contact M rs. Deitrick for more information on Ambassadors
Club Service projects and M egan Kincaid for questions or
for more information. We hope to see you there.

What does the uprising in Hong Kong
mean for the USA? Find out at the next
Liberty Lecture on Monday, November
11th.

Liberty Lecture – The Situation in
Hong Kong. Monday, November 11th from
6:30-8:00PM in the LCHS Great Hall. It’s
an important topic. Liberty families should
attend this next “Liberty Lecture.” Our
special keynote speaker is M rs. Helen
Raleigh (CLICK HERE) whose
commentary and analysis of the Hong
Kong uprising appears regularly on
national news broadcasts, and media
reports. Mrs. Raleigh was a Prudence
Lyceum speaker at LCHS in 2013 ( CLICK
HERE for video), and she was a big hit
with the students, and faculty. Liberty
Lectures are evening leisure gatherings
where students, parents, alumni, and the
community gather to learn together, and
interact with key leaders, experts, and
lecturers. CLICK HERE for a recent
Bloomberg video summary for background
on the Hong Kong situation, and this timely
lecture. Don’t miss this one.

Instructor Goes National. Charter-school leaders
from throughout the country have been reading lately
about Liberty Common School through the literary
handiwork of LCS 6th-grade instructor M rs. Jenna
Allen. Now in her 12th year at the school, the
professional educator shared her perspective on what
great education, practically applied, looks like. Her
column, published this month by the National Alliance
for Public Charter Schools, is a moving summary of
her experience at LCS as both a parent of two
graduates, and as a highly accomplished classroom
instructor. Please CLICK HERE to read her impactful
essay.

Students of Lib erty Common School, last Thursday, explained details of an art-theory project to
Colorado State Senator Joann Ginal (D-14) during her tour of the school.

Helen Raleigh Books For Sale. Liberty families will be able to buy popular books
written by public speaker and author Helen Raleigh who is the keynote speaker at the
upcoming Liberty Lecture on Hong Kong. She’ll sign copies the night of her
lecture. Books may also be acquired online through Mrs. Raleigh’s website – CLICK
HERE. To learn more about Raleigh’s amazing personal story, please watch

this inspiring video (which even includes footage from LCHS!).

Evening Custodial Help Needed. We’re in need of temporary, evening custodial help
at the elementary school throughout November. This position could be filled by a
high-school student, parent, or community member. The hours and duration for this
position would be after school for 4-6 weeks starting as soon as possible from 3:0011:00PM (negotiable). If interested, please email Casey Churchill, or pass this notice
along to others who might be interested. Thank you.

History of Liberty

How Did We Get Here?
Part One of a Five-Part Series.
Liberty Common School has a unique history that is important for all to know. There were
many hardships and roadblocks encountered along the way. The Founders persevered
to make our school what it is today, but it wasn't easy. We are fortunate to have had
such persistent pioneers with a vision to make one of the best charter schools in
Colorado.
For the next five weeks, we will run "How Did We Get Here?" by Dr. M aureen Schaffer,
M rs. M ichelle Provaznik, M rs. Laurel Van M aren, and M r. Bob Schaffer. They do
a superb job of detailing the events that took place to develop Liberty Common School
as we know it. Our hope is that by sharing our history, we will better value the efforts by
our Founders to get where we are today. It is because of their vision and foresight that
we have the top elementary and high school in the state of Colorado.
We continually thank our founding parents for their hard work and dedication. We could
not have asked for a better educational system to educate children. Our hope is that you
feel the same.
The History of Liberty Common School
By Dr. M aureen Schaffer (Founding Parent)
Liberty Common Elementary School first opened
its doors in September of 1997, but the story of
The Liberty Common School dates back much
further.
In the early 1990s, true educational choice was
non-existent in Poudre School District. Parents
without resources for private school sent their
children to neighborhood schools. Nebulous
curricula were largely determined by individual classroom teachers, leading to gaps and
repetition in student learning. Dissatisfied, small groups of parents began to read,
research, and meet throughout PSD in search of better options.
One young couple, with a seemingly insatiable interest in education issues, emerged with
a solution. After months of research, Dr. Randy Everett and his wife, Ruth Ann,
identified several fundamental elements they believed most parents desired in their
children’s schooling:
Parental choice in education
A core curriculum of specific content knowledge
Solid, content-driven skill instruction
Teaching the values of a democratic society
School-based management
Randy and Ruth Ann took their message on the road,
placing advertisements in the local paper, and speaking in
living rooms and meeting halls throughout the county. Soon,
hundreds of parents had joined the cause.
In the spring of 1993, Dr. Everett submitted a proposal to
the PSD Board of Education to establish an Elementary
School of Choice organized around the Core Knowledge
Sequence. The educational community fought the proposal
with gusto. District teachers testified before the school
board, pronouncing the Core Knowledge Sequence too
difficult to teach or learn. In spite of this strong opposition,
the school board approved the request, and the
Washington Core Knowledge School opened with 125
students that fall. This progressive episode in PSD’s history is documented on pages 62-

63 of The Schools We Need by E.D. Hirsch.
Washington Core Knowledge School flourished. Parents painted the run-down school
building and gathered curriculum resources. Courageous teachers joined the team, and
students began to outperform their peers at neighborhood schools. In two years,
enrollment had nearly doubled, and the waiting list numbered in the hundreds.
To meet this high demand, the school board allowed Washington Core to further
increase enrollment and move into a portion of the old Fort Collins High School
building. In a monumental construction effort led by parent volunteer Carol Christ, the
high school building was converted to an elementary school over the summer of
1995. Things were going well for Washington Core, or so it seemed.
The school district notified Washington Core that its two-year pilot program had
ended. Faculty would now be determined by the district, rather than the school’s parent
board. Sadly, the district immediately fired two teachers, replacing them with “tenured
excess” teachers from within PSD.
The founding parents were dismayed. How could the school retain its integrity, if PSD
brought in teachers who were not committed to the school’s curriculum? Fortunately, the
Colorado legislature had provided an answer – the Charter Schools Act.
TO BE CONTINUED….

Elementary School - Newsworthy Notices

LCS 5 th graders/citizen-leaders, last week, discussed the purpose of government, checks-andb alances, and separation of powers with their former U.S. Congressman, Colorado State Senator, and
Headmaster Mr. Schaffer.

Mrs. Gowing's Great Book of the Week
The Book About M oomin, M ymble, and Little M y by
Tove Jansson
The Book About Moomin, Mymble and Little My was the
first Moomin picture book by Finnish author Tove
Jansson. Published in Swedish in 1952, it is the first
Moomin book to be adapted into an iPad app. Partway
between children’s books and comics, Jansson’s lovable
family of roundish white hippopotamus-like creatures have
captivated generations since their birth in 1945. The
crown jewel of the series is arguably this beautifully illustrated story of “an errand turned
adventure turned existential parable.” Parents and students will surely enjoy this
interactive tribute to the beloved Moomins. With cut-outs and peekaboo pictures, this
book is a perfect respite from heavier chapter books. Despite its picture-book status,
readers won’t lose any of the wit and whimsy they’ve come to expect from Jansson.

Elementary School Calendar
Nov. 1 | Deadline to submit photos for Veterans' Bulletin Board.
Nov. 8 | Student Picture Make-Ups | 8:00-8:30AM.
Nov. 11 | 3rd-Grade Concert, 5:30PM, 4th-Grade Concert, 6:30PM.
Nov. 15 | Hearing/Vision Screening.
Nov. 18 | Character Award Assembly, K-3rd-Grade, 8:10-8:45 AM, 4th-Grade6th-Grade, 8:55-9:35 AM.
Nov. 21 | BOD Mtg., 6:00PM, LCHS Acropolis.
Nov. 26 | Grandparents Day.
Nov. 27-29 | Thanksgiving Break, no school.
Remember to set your clocks back one hour on
November 3rd.

Dec. 6 | 5th-Grade Movie Night, 5:00 PM-7:00 PM.
Dec. 6 | Chessmates.
Dec. 13 | Free-Dress Day.
Dec. 16 | Character-Award Assembly| 4th Grade-6th Grade, 8:10-8:45 AM.,
K-3rd Grade, 8:55-9:35 AM.

Alumni Update From Michael Yeh (LCHS
‘19/School Captain) now attending Notre Dame
University in South Bend, Indiana.

Every now and then, LCHS goes to a college campus to check up on its alumni. That was
the case in September when the Skalicky family attended a weekend family reunion at
Notre Dame in South Bend, Indiana. The clan happened to run into LCHS 2019 grad
M ichael Yeh. The LCHS 2018-19 School Captain met up with the Skalickys for a prefootball-game burger.
According to M rs. Cindy Skalicky, “(Yeh) related that he felt he was well prepared for
ND coming out of LCHS, and that time management is high on his list of skills to master
(that’s not a direct quote, but close!).”
Yeh is pictured nearby with Skalicky sisters Elizabeth (LCHS ’21) and Hannah (LCHS
’24). And, the Fighting Irish trounced Virginia.
Go Irish.

Every Family A Donor
Employer Donation M atching. Did you know that many
employers will match your donation to Liberty Common
School? This is a great way for your giving to go the extra
mile. Click Here to find out if your company participates.

From Dan Knab, Athletic Director
'Stay Together, Play Together,
Win Together!'

This Week In Jr.-High Sports:
7th Basketball
Tue, 11/5, 4PM; 5PM, Away, at Weld Central.
Thu, 11/7, 4PM; 5PM, Home, vs Eaton.
8th Basketball

Tue, 11/5, 4PM; 5PM, Home, vs Weld Cenral.
Thu, 11/7, 4PM; 5PM, Away, at Eaton.
Online Basketball Registration: You will receive an email from M r. Knab when you
are able to go online and register.
Athletic Fee: You can now go to your PowerSchool account and pay your athletic fee
online.
Contact Jr.-High Coaches Directly:
Boys Basketball - Contact Coach Richardson (7th); Contact Coach M atthews (8th).
Girls Basketball - Contact Coach M atthews (7th); Contact Coach Encinias (8th).
Cross Country - Contact Coach Kissane.
Soccer - Contact Coach Wrona (Boys); TBD (Girls).
Track - Contact Coach Reeves or Coach Wilcox.
Volleyball - Contact Coach Krueger (8th); Coach Lanciotti (7th).
This Week In High-School Sports:
HS Cross Country
Sat, 11/23, Nike Southwest Regional Meet, Casa Grande, AZ.
HS Soccer
Fri, 11/1, 7PM, Home, vs KIPP (1st Rnd Playoffs at Fossil Ridge High School).
Tue, 11/5, TBD, TBD, vs TBD, (2nd Rnd Playoffs).
Sat, 11/9, TBD, TBD, vs TBD, (Quarter-Finals).
CHSAANow.org/Soccer
HS Volleyball
Fri, 11/1, 4:30PM; 5:30PM; 6:30PM, Away, at Brush.
Fri, 11/8, TBD, vs TBD, (Regional Playoffs)
Sat,11/9, TBD, vs TBD, (Regional Playoffs)
CHSAANow.org/Volleyball
Contact High-School Coaches Directly:
Baseball - Coach Bissell.
Basketball - Men's Basketball Coach Philpot; Women's Basketball Coach Ukasick.
Cross Country - Coach Schulte.
Soccer - Men and Women, Coach Salehi.
Swimming - Men and Women, Coach Huey.
Track & Field - Coach M ayes.
Volleyball - Coach Camp.

Check out Liberty sportswear. CLICK
HERE to choose your favorite Liberty
swag. Orders are delivered to the school,
and can be picked up by parents.

Classical Manners For The Modern Youth
From the 1934 high-school textbook "Good
M anners" used in "Household Science" class of
that day:
“Rule No. 86. Simplicity. The simply dressed girl need
never feel conspicuous. It is the overdressed girl who
looks queer. When in doubt as to what to wear, choose
the more simple dress. A girl can alter one dress by a
change of collar and cuffs, vest, or scarf, and keep a
simple, well-fitting costume good looking.”

What Every Parent Needs To Know

Classical Liberalism
By: Bob Schaffer, LCHS Headmaster
Liberty Common High School’s classical curriculum
consistently delivers high-level conversation about timeless
principles. These discussions, it is hoped, will one day stir our
graduates to…(CLICK HERE)

News Worth Repeating
Yearbook On Sale. We are excited to announce the
2019-2020 Liberty Common Yearbook is now on sale.
Make sure your student doesn’t miss out on our yearbook
tradition. It’s the only book that captures the year’s events,
activities, friendships, experiences and memories
from Liberty. The book is on sale until November 8th for
the lowest price. You may place your order
at www.jostensyearbooks.com - Online Sales Only. If you
have already purchased a book, thank you. This year’s
book is one you won’t want to miss.

Student Picture Retakes are November 8th at 7:45 am. Skillman Photography will be
taking retakes until 8:30 am on the stage. If your child is having retakes, please make
sure they have Dress-Code clothes to change into afterwards. Thank you.

Hearing and Vision Volunteers
Needed. LCS needs volunteers to help
with vision-screening and hearing-testing
day on Friday, November 15th. Prior
experience is helpful, but not
necessary. Must be able to stay for the
whole time. If able to volunteer, please
CLICK HERE.

Please Respect Reserved-Parking Spots. Attention Liberty Common parents, and
other drivers. Please do not park in the “Reserved Parking for Auction Winner” spots at
either campus. These reserved parking spots are held open for the annual fundraisingauction winners and must be left available to them when they are visiting the school. This
is an important fundraising strategy for the schools, and impressive sums were donated
in exchange for these incentive spots. If interested in the opportunity to park here,
please ready your bids at the next Liberty auction. Thank you for your cooperation.

Running Club News. LCS Club members will meet
and run on November 7th for the last time of the
2019-20 school year. The club members, along with
adult chaperones, have met twice a week to run the
nature trails close to the school. Many of these
runners will be participating in the Bell Ringer 4Miler in Loveland on November 9th. CLICK HERE to
learn more about the race. A big thank you to M rs.
Hersh and M rs. Hickman, faculty sponsors of
Liberty Common Elementary Running Club.

Kindergarten Sibling List. If your child is a sibling of a
student currently enrolled in Liberty, and will be attending
kindergarten in the 2020-2021 School Year, please make
sure they are on the Sibling List. We will begin running
the kindergarten lottery in January. Please contact Julie Russell, LCS Registrar, at
(970)482-9800, ext. 1114, to add your student to the list.

Liberty T-Shirt Days
November 22
December 20
January 31
February 28
March 27

April 24
May 15

Volunteering at LCS. Liberty Common School
values parent involvement. Volunteering has a
positive effect on student achievement and
enhances the educational experience for the
entire school community; staff, faculty, parents
and students. If you are interested in
volunteering at LCS and have not previously
registered as a volunteer, CLICK HERE to
register.

Liberty D.O.G.S., Needs Dads. Attention all
Liberty Common dads, granddads, uncles,
etc: Please sign up with the Liberty
WatchD.O.G.S. team. Volunteer
coordinator/Liberty dad M r. Wes Cardenas,
WatchD.O.G coordinator, urges all adult men in
the LCS family to spend some time in the school
during the school year assisting with the ebb
and flow of 612 students. It’s a great experience,
and makes a big positive difference in the life of
our excellent school. CLICK HERE to sign up
and get a date or two (or more) on the calendar,
and to let all LCS students know they can count on you this year to be a WatchD.O.G.

Upcoming Trips
LCS To DC, Spring Break 2021. Every three years,
Liberty Common Headmaster, and former Member of
the U.S. Congress, M r. Schaffer fully utilizes his
Former-Member privileges to get students, and
parents (grades 7 – 12) into areas of the U.S.
Capitol normally off limits to tourists, and he sets up
visits with high-power political figures. The next
Liberty-to-DC field trip will occur during Spring Break
2021. No registration or details yet, but if you’re interested, pencil in the trip on your
2021 calendar now, stay tuned, and CLICK HERE to view photos from our last fabulous
excursion (2018).

2019-2020 School Calendar
Nov. 27-29 | Thanksgiving Break.

Dec. 23-Jan. 3 | Winter Break.
Jan. 20 | Martin Luther King Day.
Feb. 14 | Professional-Development Day.
Feb. 17 | Presidents Day.
M arch 16-20 | Spring Break.
April 10 | Good Friday.
M ay 22 | Last Day of Classes-1/2 day, dismissal at 11:00.

Board of Directors
Kelly Notarfrancesco: 971-404-7434
Brad Kreikemeier: 719-237-7943
Tricia Diehl: 970-420-8937
Aislinn Kottwitz: 970-217-5925
Ben Friesen: 303-435-3873
Elizabeth Barber: 970-412-6048
You may contact all members of our Board of Directors
at BOD@libertycommon.org
Upcoming Board Meetings- November 21st & Dec 19th | 6:00PM | LCHS
Acropolis.

